Winners Announced for the 6th Annual Compass Intelligence Awards in IoT, Mobile, and Emerging Tech

Congratulations to the 2018 Compass Intelligence Award Winners!

SAN ANTONIO (PRWEB) May 16, 2018 -- The 6th annual Compass Intelligence awards honors the top companies, products, and technology solutions in mobile, IoT, and emerging technology industries. After nominations come in from companies, PR and corporate communications firms, and others the awards are then voted on by 40+ industry-leading press, editors, journalists, thought leaders, and analysts. The program includes three primary award categories: Mobile & Wireless, IoT/Connected Solutions, and Bamboo Mobile, along with CompassIntel.com selected “of the Year” awards. The 50 nominated awards and 5 Compass-selected awards identify the best in mobile devices and software, wireless technology, mobile applications, platforms, Internet of Things, wearables, reuse/recycling of devices, robotics, augmented reality, artificial intelligence, connected products, and emerging solutions.

“In this ever so competitive tech environment, it is important to take note of companies excelling in the industry and evaluated from a neutral 3rd party process,” states Stephanie Atkinson, CEO & founder of Compass Intelligence. “We are honored to announce this year’s award recipients and want to congratulate each and every one of them for the dedicated leadership, innovation, and accomplishments.”

The award recipients of the 6th Annual Compass Intelligence Awards are as follows:

IoT & Connected Solutions Awards...
Connected Building: Smart Lighting - Cree
Connected Building: Smart Development and Design - Tembooc
Connected Building: Commercial Product Innovation - United Technologies
Connected Solution Leadership: Fleet Management - Verizon Connect
Connected Solution Leadership: Asset Tracking - Inseego
Connected Health & Wellness Product of the Year - Oticon Opn
Connected Home Technology of the Year - Ring Video Doorbell
Connected Home Innovator of the Year - Samsung "The Wall" MicroLED TV
Connected Solution: Building & Energy Automation - Eaton
Connected Solution: Supply Chain Automation - HPE
Top IoT Standards Body of the Year - Industrial Internet Consortium
IoT Data: Edge Computing Company of the Year - ADLINK Technology
IoT Data: Data Analytics and Software Company of the Year - Bsquare
IoT Vehicle Telematics Company of the Year - Spireon
IoT App Dev / Platform of the Year for the Enterprise Market - Aeries
IoT Emerging Company of the Year for the Consumer Market - Android Things
IoT Emerging Company of the Year for the Enterprise Market - Blackberry
IoT Enablement Company of the Year for the Enterprise Market - Particle
IoT Security Platform of the Year - Gemalto
IoT Semiconductor Company of the Year - Nvidia
IoT Sensor Company of the Year - Roambee
Industrial IoT Company of the Year – Camgian Microsystems
Top IoT Service Provider of the Year - Globecom
Mobile & Wireless Awards...
Top B2B Smartphone Device - Apple iPhone 10
Top B2B Wearable Device - Vuzix M300
Top B2B Workplace Device - Samsung Galaxy Tab Active2
B2B Application: Internal Operations - Docusign
B2B Application: Client Facing - Salesforce Mobile
B2B Application: Enterprise Chat/Messaging - Contus Fly
B2B Application: Team Collaboration and Team Building - Google Docs
B2B Application: Augmented Reality - PTC (Thingworx Studio and Creo)
B2B Mobile Application: Workplace Productivity - CSG Workforce Express
Mobile Device Management (MDM, EMM) - MobileIron
Top B2B Cable Operator - Cox Business
Top B2B VoIP Service Provider - Comcast Business
Top B2B Wireline Provider - CenturyLink
Top B2B Robotics Vendor - Rethink Robotics
Top B2B Small and Mid-sized Business Provider - T-Mobile
Mobile Device Tracking & Security Software - Lookout
Top Innovation in Biometrics - NEXT Biometrics

Bamboo Mobile Awards...
Consumer Mobile Recycling/Buyback Program (Online) - Gazelle
Consumer Mobile Recycling/Buyback Program (In-store) - Apple
Business Mobile Recycling/Buyback Program (Overall) - HYLA Mobile
Recycling/Reclamation Innovation & Support Vendor - Brightstar
Eco/Green Product Design - Apple Daisy Robot
Sustainable Mobile Network Technology - Juniper Networks
Eco/Green Innovator – OnRamp Access
Most Eco-Focused Carrier - Sprint

Compass Intelligence Awards...
Government Cloud Advancement and Leadership of the Year - Cisco CloudLock
5G Infrastructure Company of the Year - Intel
Enterprise Wireless Network Innovation Product of the Year - Sprint: Magic Box
Enterprise Preparedness Product of the Year - DisasterAWARE Enterprise by Kaazing and PDC
New Production Innovation in IoT - Sigfox Connectivity as a Service
Note: These awards were selected by the Compass Intelligence team.

About Compass Intelligence
Founded in 2005, CompassIntel.com is a market analytics and consulting firm specializing in metrics-driven market intelligence and insights for the mobile, IoT, and high-tech industries. Compass Intelligence provides executive insights, market sizing/forecasting and modeling, competitive analysis, strategic consulting, advisory services, trending analysis, and survey research services. Compass Intelligence helps guide strategic business decisions, and support in the success of our clients through delivering content engagement, go to market planning, competitive positioning, and strategic advisory.
About The Compass Intelligence Awards

The Compass Intelligence Annual awards program recognizes and honors companies who have made significant contributions, introduced innovative technologies, launched creative products, and overall impressed or impacted the overall market and of course our voters, the analyst and press community. Categories run across three primary topical umbrellas including Mobile, IoT, and Bamboo Mobile. Bamboo Mobile is a sub-brand that recognizes companies who are contributing to a more sustainable environment, reusing and recycling materials, and contributing to green tech initiatives. In addition to the 3 main award umbrellas, Compass Intelligence also recognizes up to 6 products or companies that have made outstanding contributions in innovation, technology advancement, and have contributed a positive impact to the overall technology industry.

Note: Brand or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
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